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THE MELTING POT
COME! TAKE POTLUCK WITH US.

Villa wires that h has riot yet
j taken Torreon. If conducting ci'i- -
i lized warfare perhaps the city would

have surrendered some time afro.
Br CARP.IEK.

afid fiur. dir in adiaxice. nr Oailv and Sur.dv hv tha wec.fc...l2o
SS.00 Dally, fting-l-s copy 20

ftundajr. Ina-l-a copy 3c
I lege of employes of the post office de--j
partment, which was referred to the

Detroit and Mt. Clemens
Grand Trunk has the only ihroudi service from
South Bend. Leave South Bend 1 :4S p. in., ar-

rive Detroit 7:35 p. m., Mt. Clemens 8:32 p. m.
Leave South Bend 2:12 a. m., arrive Detroit S:5 7 a. m.

Direct line to the west and northwest, including
points via the Grand Tr:;nk Paei::. ::.. miles of
which are now in operation.

C. A. McNUTT, Pass. Agt. G. T. Ry. Station, So. Bend
riiones: lb II !:.. Homo ro;..

Ocean Steamship Agnecy All Lines.

STATESMEN
REAL AND NEAR

HY MAIL.
pACy and 8anday In advanca. per year $4.00
aXr.jr, In 4rnc, jxf year 13.00

It 7xt cun appear In the te'.r phone directory you a.n telephone
tear wunt "axS" to Th Newa-T!mc- n o.tce and p. bill will b mailed after lu
taaertlcn. Horn pjtjone 1151; Dell phone 21X.

CONE, LORENZKN A VOODMAN
Korelim Advrtlainj Representative.

ESS Fifth Avenue, New York. AdvertUint Bulldinr, Chicago

TIIHOUdH THi; YI1K WITH
lon;it:llov.

Tho cloud are ialniT far and
bid.;

We little birds in them play;
And everything tltat can sing and

fly
CIoos with us, and far away."

The Hlrd and the Ship.

Overhead bends the blue sky,
dewy ami soft, and radiant with
innumerable tars like the inverted
beH of some blue flower sprinkled
with golden dust and breathing
fragrance. Hyierion.

BY FRED C. KELLY.
lb

WASHINGTON, April 3. Senator;
Harry Line of Oregon,. though a quiet, i

nonadventurous-lookint- ? old chap, j

once spent nine months ransacking a
sorTK hi-:m- . Indi ana. apiul :i. in CMVDRAPi:

the same care nust exercises for
the protection rf life and limh as in

Tin: iu:c;ion"aij hanks.
One of th- - most Important steps in

part of Alaska for gold.
When the senate was debating the

proposition for Alaska railways re-
cently. Lane caused all his associates
to look up and blink in surprise at
his knowledge of the weather, fauna
and flora of that region.

to leave thethe onranizati'.'tt of the new regional permitting pa.-,-e rigors
Tin; ni:v ALi;xANDi:n.

Paw. is Motherspoon so great
That he can slay a nation.

And now can the United States
Just wallop all creation?

Lane has been a doctor most of his

reserve banking system has been j car?-- .

taken with the determination of the The principle is well established that
boundaries of the districts and the lo- - carelessness resulting in death or in-cati- on

of the banks. The next stop Jury to a human beintf renders the
of the offender amenable to the law, andwill r the organization re- - j

that there is no Justification in the

life and never caught the spirit of go- - PKEXY ELIOT, emeritus, tells us
ing forth to do and dare until he was that he is in good working- - order
old enough to settle down and devote at SO because he inherited a good con-hi- s

entire time to poking the tire or j titution and took care of it by being
kindred pursuits. j abstemious in his diet, taking plenty of

When the Klondike rush was on in ; iit lor exercise and spending two
the late '?0's, a young man Lane i months each year at the seashore,
knew returned from Alaska with a ' An1 now comes John burroughs and
couple of hundred thousand dollars

' "1 "nd Fays that he keeps hlm-t- o

show for his winter's work-- i.:in I self n trim mating three square

perv board which is to have Kneral
supervision of the system. The final
atep will be the organization of the

meals and walking five miles a day.was then superintendent of an in- -

committee on post offices and post
roads.

IT is discovered that the head of a
Chicago mail order house pays the
largest income tax In that city. By
frugality and industry he has been en-
abled to build up a net income of $1.-320,0- 00

a year. How much do you
contribute?

WE shall not attempt to describe
the disappointment of Gen. Villa's fol-
lowers when they discovered they had
captured a soap factory. It was one
of the hardships of war in Mexico.

Social Kvent at the Hospital.
(Lafayette Journal.)

Misses Nellie. Mable and Ethel Bus-kir- k,

Edna Deckard, Chester and John
Sekema and John Klinkhammer call-
ed at the Home hospital last unday
afternoon to see Guy Klinkhammer,
who was operated on.

PENDING the establishment of
wireless time service betveen Wash-
ington and iouth Bend we are setting
our watch by the man who calls "time"
in the composing room and never find
ourselves behind time.

Out, From Burk, to liutler to Mills.
(Decatur Democrat.)

Sim Burk is working today as parcel
post carrier in the place of Omer But-
ler, who has taken City Mail Varrier
O. P. Mills' place, while lie is taking
a day's vacation.

WATCHING and waiting seems to
be working all right in the free tolls
fiKht and certainly you wouldn't call
the Mexicans a tougher proposition
than the opposition?

Withered IIopo.
This was written for the suffraget

edition of the Warsaw Union
The cash I've spent on thee, dar

heart,
Is like a fierce nightmare to me.
I scan my checkbook o'er and o'er
That memory! That memory!
Each day a gift, each gift a check,
To make you madly dote on me;
I count each stdb unto the end,
And there a dun I see.
O flcsvers dead, and sweets consumed!
0 novels read and thrown away!
1 sigh alone, and strive at last to pay
That one last bill,
That one last bill.

A fellow of infinite jest and quirk,
We knew him well; '

To his heart of oak and arm of steel,
Farewell, Waddell!

C. N. 1

JUST THINK
What it means to you to have a Stoo.ooo.oo hnui that the title
to the property you buy is good. Better than an abstract or a law-

yer's opinion and usually costs less.
Title Insurance is what we call it.

Indiana Title and Loan Company
Title Building, Corner Main and Cenler Sts.

'act that the person injured is an in-

terloper. Penalties such as those im-

posed by Judpe Funk seem to be nec-
essary to abolish a practice that has
become common among trainmen and
detectives.

The tramp nuisance is the most an-

noying thing railroad companies have
to deal with in the operation of trains.
The train hoppers are constantly in
evidence. In some cases they are car
thieves, in others hoboes getting on
their way and in others impecunious
workingmen jumping from plnee to

wne asj urn. but he rmn ,1 that TH,S information be useful t0he would all and to Alas- -.forsake go , tm,.t. who for th , Hhore every
kin. His shook theiracquaintances s!imm,.r and spare time from theirheads and said: Uthy tll .VJllk. fJv. n ri:lv

t-i.- . rn t , . ' ... ....
i rie leiiow s neen nrounu in in

sane asylum so long that he's
funny ieas himself."

etting "If you criticize Billy Sunday he tells
you to go to hell." says a Pittsburgh

I minister. Which is a useless thinir for
In that way they jokd him out of i anybody to say to an obstinate person,

going. But, he still had the notion in!- - Toledo Blade.
the rear of his ivad ami. it stuck Still, if Billy's consignments should
there. In 1004, even though lie was , reach their prescribed destination that
then about .10 ears old. Lane mad- - 'mooted place would be over popu

place in search of Jobs. Trainmen and !

railroad detectives are inclined to j

,.' i.".. mil Ilated.
Ml.

"lire" them on sight, whether the
train is moving or not and seemingly
regardless of consequences to the
"fired".

up his mind that he was going to
take a pick and shovel and set out
for the gold fields.

"I won't be gone long." he said, as
he told his family good-by- : "I just
want to glance the place over."

He went to Fairbanks, then up in

j IF. as Pres. Smith says, the railroads
are going to the devil as fast as they
can with what the country is doing

' for them now we see no other way
i than ta just let them go. N 1

M

1 JL yJL

to the mils and began to poke around j Con-re-sme- n's Ideas of ImiMUtaiice.
in the ground with his pick. But ( Mil. FKFNCH: Before taking up
there wasn't any gold any place that , the subject itself of whether or nothe iooked. w- - shall repeal the clause exempting

The proposition grew monotonous American coastwise shipping from theafter a time. It was much harder payment of tolls, let me call attention
work than looking at people's tongues to a matter that I think is exceedingly
and handing them pills to tr.ke after ! important to us all.
eating and before retiring. bant-- ' He (Mr. Townsend) also presented
wished he was back in Oregon prac- - ' a petition of the congregation of the

l ticing medicine, and one day he came ' First Baptist church of Flint, Mich.,

reserve banks in the various districts.
The organization committee, com-

posed of the secretary of the treas-
ury, Mr. McAdoo, the secretary of
njrriculttire. Mr. Houston, and the con-

troller of the currency, Mr. Williams,
took advantage of the maximum limit
of the banking and currency law by

lectins 12 locations for reserve
hanks. The district centers selected
are Chicago, Minneapolis, .St. Louis.
Kansas City, Cleveland. Dallas. San
Francifco. New York, Hostin, Phila-
delphia, Illehmond, Va., ami Atlanta.
These cities were selected from 37

applicant.
In capitalization the leading cities

rank fix follows: New York. Chicago,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, lioston. San
Francisco. The Chicago district In-

cludes north and central Illinois, all
of Iowa, the lower pennisula of Mich-

igan, southern Wisconsin and north-
ern and central Indiana. The Chicago
bank will have OS 4 national member
hanks and a capitalization, up to
date, of $ 13. 15 1.923. This is likely to
he increased by additional member-
ships on a basis of six per cent of the
member banks.

In choosing the regional centers the
ommittee was governed by the abil-

ity of the member banks within the
di&trict to provide the minimum c:tp-it- al

of $4,000,000, the mercantile in-

dustrial and financial connections ex-

isting in each district and the rela-

tions between the various portions of
the district and the rity selected, the
probable ability of th- - federal re-i-er- ve

bank to njeet &ie legitimate de-

mands of businvsiTTt-fa-ir and equit-

able division of apH.l amonp the
districts. geographical situation,
transportation lines and facilities for
communication, the population area
and prevalent business activities of
the district, its record of growth and
development in the past and its pros-
pects for the future.

State lines were followed as far as
possible, but where deviations were
found necessary the division has been
made aion what are believed to be
the most advantageous and toiivn-itn- t

lines.

all have a conscii:nci:.
The Ilritish government's "treaty"

with Its army ctticers. whereby the
latter will not have to make war upon
the Ulster men against their con-
science, has publicly presented a ques-
tion that is pertinent to all humanity.

If officers are excused from obeying
orders against their conscience, why
not privates?

The Importance of the question is
evident. Privates do the killing, as a
iule. and the conscience of the private
is with the man who is striking for
living wages.

The British government may have
temporarily palliated its Ulster trou-
ble, but if it has done so through con-
ceding that the officers may refuse to
obey orders when they feel like it, it
has done so through a policy that will
come back to plague it.

dashing into Fairbanks to take the remonstrating against any change in
beat for the coast. But to his dis- - tlu' present compensatory time privi- -
may he learned that the last boat had '

gone and the river was frozen. There' " "
would be no more navigation for sev- - ;

eral months. t

"Oh, hut I've got to get home."'
said l;inc "I intended to remainhere only a short time and my folks'
will be getting anxious about me."

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY
tliquor question a party issue. They

were, in fact, opposed to it; but were
Everybody just laughed.
Isn't there any other way to go?"

asked Iane. "I don't car- - how I

travel. I'm willing to ride on a
freight train, or go by horse ami bug-
gy any way at all."

"You can walk." they tdd him. "By
following the river it's 4(H) miles anil

TWO FACTS FOR MISGUIDED
SIIOUTERS.

On tricksters and hypocritical de-
fenders of indirect subsidies alike facts
and arguments .would be absolutely
wasted. But in the tolls controversy
there are honest and misguided critics
of the president and other advocates of
repeal who think there is some force

a
longest way is best because there are ; or point in the contention that it in-
road houses scattered along." olves a sacrifice or surrender of sov-"Ro- ad

houses or no road houses, t ereignty in the canal zone to give up 1

Will insure your health by keeping the air cool,
clean and pure your family against accidents
from fire, burns, explosions, or injury through
falling.

Now that Spring is about to be ushered in
you will be cleaning house. . Again you are
confronted by the same old problem of repa-perin- g

those rooms and buying n;w decorations
and so it is every year, so long as you use an
inferior open flame illuminant that is blacken-
ing and blistering your ceilings and walls.

When you have electricity in your home you
have the only clean and convenient as well as
the safest illuminant that has ever been put on
the market.

The tungsten lamp has made Electric Service
so economical, that every home, large or small
can afford it.

Our special housewiring plan makes it easy
for every housekeeper to install and enjoy elec-
trical comforts.

We are wiring houses and furnishing fixtures
at actual COST of time and material required,
allowing twelve months to pay without in-

terest.

Furthermore we give THREE MONTHS
FREE light to anyone wiring an already built
house.

9

Call 462 either phone and ask our represent-
ative to call.

wnen it comes to walking 600 miles
extra just for hotel accommodations,"
replied Lane. "I decline. Has any-
body ever gone the short way?"

"Yes, one man. the mail carrier,
and he had to kill his dogs and eat
them before he got through."

"Oh. well." said Lane, optimistical-
ly. "I can do it. "I'll have to do it.
because I have a number of import-
ant engagements at home."

overborne by hectic near-statesm- en

who affected brewery-baitin- g as a
source of political capital and private
income, whether as platform orators
or attorneys in damage cases. It was
rather Mr. Shumakers hope and de-
sire to gain adherence to the cause
from men of all parties. Latterly this
position has been strengthened by the
justifiable desire not to lay ground that
counry option was responsible for in-

evitable republican defeat.
Who, then, is going to make the

liquor question a party issue in In-
diana, if the Anti-Saloo- n league is
against it? No man who sincerely
loves either his party or the right
thing in politics. No doubt there will
be liduor interests that would like to
ride the democratic party as hereto-
fore, and republican orators who
crave to weep over widows and or-
phans on the rostrum in quest of votes;
but in neither case does their activity
proceed from any genuine solicitude
for the party welfare or the general
good. In the legislature or in the con-
stitutional convention every man
should be free to vote his conviction
on the liquor question regardless of
his national party affiliation. Indian-
apolis Star.

the exemption granted to coastwise
shipping. Have we not the right to
do what we will with our own? Can
we submit to dictation? thunder cer-
tain senators.

To well-intention- ed critics who are
not thinking of electioneering or per-
sonal grudges two facts may be quiet-
ly pointed om. The first is that the
United States is not "sovereign" in the
canal zone. The zone still legally be-
longs to the Panama republic. The
sovereign title is in Panama, Th

AS TO IKI;SS IIKFOKM.
Miss Gypsy Haywood "did" San

Francisco in man's attire, says the at-

tire means "freedom", and adds:
"I believe every man ought to put

on women's clothes tight skirts, big
hats, corsets, ribbons anil all for a
tiay, and see what we women have to
put up with."

Miss Haywood's proposition is a
serseless one. Man isn't responsible
for what woman has to put up with
and he's ready to agree, without ex-

perimentation, that tight skirts, cor-

sets "and all" mean suffering. A more
sensible piopositiop wouid be that
ever? woman put on men's attire
tight trousers', starched shirts, caps
and all and see what we men don't
have to put up with. The road to
woman's dress reform through letting
man try her present styles is too al-

mighty long, crooked and replete with
tares and thistles and safety pins.

i United States is a tenant with "rightsAnd he set' out. When he started
everybody hade him farewell with sad
faces that suggested hearse plumes
and white cotton gloves; but Lane
seemed to think no more of it than
if he were merely going around the,
corner to an aU-nig- ht drug store.Strangest of all wns the fact thathe made the trip without any particu-
lar difficulty.

"Wasn't it pretty cold." he was
asked by another senator the otherday.

"Oh. yes; it was fairlv cold, of
course," admitted Lane. "But then
i man often gets cold traveling even
in a Pullman berth. And I had theadvantage over a Pullman passenger
of having plenty of blankets."

to use, occupation and control" of the
zone. It pays an annual rental for
those rights.

The second fact i that England is
not dictating. She is simply pointing
to a treaty voluntarily made, a treaty
which many able and disinterested
Americans interpret with her as pre-
cluding any exemption or discrimina-
tion whatever in the matter of tratfic
charges or rules. if the exemption
clause were to stand the issue would
have to be arbitrated, as England has
suggested that alternative. Even the
jingoes would hardly venture to say
that we can interpret treaties as we
please, act as judge in our own case
and decline to arbitrate issues of con-
struction. Everybody adm' that ar-
bitration would result in a decision ad-
verse to the United States. Is not re-
peal, then, the course of sanity, inter-
est and dignity ?

For solution of the canal tolls prob-
lem, James L. Cowles, of the World
Postal league, has a broad and high
class suggestion government owner-
ship and operation of its own ships
through the canal at cost. Then, it
would make no difference whether or
not we charge ourselves tolls either
way, it's our money. Nothing wholly
new this suggestion but migMy pert
and pointed.

A group of newspaper men sat at a
table in one f the capitol restaurantseatin;: food. Elmer Murphy of the
New York Tribune, had ordered apiece of fish and when it came it tast-
ed altogether too much like a fish.
The fish taste even in a fish ti i.o

Statements of the condition of Mish-- I c'a'ried to extremes.

MR. SHI'MAKFR'S WISH DECISION.
Superintendent Shumaker of the

Anti-Saloo- n league has never done
anything throughout hls long and de-
voted service to that ct-us- more cred-
itable to his leadership than his de

- - ,
A

i mil i vai mis fish. Take it

THi; VANISHING HOST.
The vanishing army of the rep iblie

is a deep pathetic note in U: records
of time. The hosts whose camps cov-

ered the fields of 'the south from ISol
to - lSt3 are rapidly disappearing,
gathering momentum with the ac-

cumulation of years.
A glance about 'w any community

of the north will reveal the ravages
that "have been wrought in the ranks

f the boys In blue and on Memorial
uy the increased number of Hags in

the cemeteries of the country will give
emphasis to the sad story. But per-

haps It Is most strikingly told in the
statistics of the pension department,
which present in concrete numbers the
losses that have been sustained.

The pension roll for the current year
i $180.C0O.0C0, but of this 57.000.000
will be covered into the treasury.
Ouring the year ending June 30. 1913,
pensioners to the number of .'vt.0f4
died. This was an increase of 2,17 3

in the number of deaths for the pre-

vious year. For the year ending June
30. 1?15, the sum of $ 161. 1 30,000 has
been appropriated for pensions, a dif-
ference of 1 1 1. ISO, 000. That sum
would pay the pensions of a good
mar.y old soldiers.

No better illustration of the passing
of a generation could be found. The
armies of the republic were com-
posed of the flower of the youth of
iShl. In little more than half a cen-
tury the end of the procession Is draw-
ing near. Another decade will see
the pension roll reduced to pitiable
proportions and the few surviving
' ct runs scattered here and thereover
toe land, while in the cemeteries on
Memorial d.iy there will be forests of

awaka financial institutions recently
published in these columns show a

Indiana & Michigan
Electric Company

220-22- 2 W. Colfax Ave.

jusncK wn.b scwkttmi; hi:
DOMi

One of the grave injustices of our
modern system of Justice has arisen
again over the brutal murder of a
Iaporte county man, fifteen years ago.
A man named George Boucher, was
convicted for the crime, and wa.s sent
to the Michigan states prison at Jack-
son for life. The evidence against
him was circumstantial, but was be-
lieved to be very strong.

For fifteen years, Boucher has been
living the' life of a dead man, without
hope of freedom ever corning to him
again. Now another man, never sus-
pected of the crime, has confessed that
he did the murder and th.t Boucher
is innocent. 'Of course if :he confes-
sion is accepted, Bouchfr will be
speedily pardoned. He will be turned
out in the declining years of his life,
quite Incapable of again taking up Its
threads. He will be not much better
outside of prison than inside its walls.

The victim of another man's crime
will receive no recompense for the
wreck of his life. The state makes no
provision for such miscarriages of Jus-
tice. It ha.s taken from this man all
but life itself, and then says to him we
are rorry we made a mistake. It can-
not be helped now.

It will be helped some time. The
rank Injustice on the part of the state
will result In payments to victims like
Boucher. It may be difficult to pre-
vent fraudks under such a system, but
jome way will be found to get around
the opportunities for fraud and at the
same time do simple justice. The state
can no more afford to be the instru-
ment of injustice and wrong than in-
dividuals. Gary Tribune. .

prosperous state of affairs. One shows I

i!
i;

away: said Murphy. "Bring me apiece of roast beef in place of it."
When he got his bill he wascharged with both the fish and themeat. ,
Then everybody at the table be-gan to storm around and talk about

what an outrage it was.
"Don't you pay it!" commnadedJohn Callan O'liughlin of the Chi- -

deposits of nearly three-fourth- s of a
million, another paid its depositors
nearly $29,000 in interest during the
ear 191.1. These figures represent

the prosperity of Mishawaka u a very
tangible way.

1 1

h
i cago Tribune. "The idea of asking
! a man to pay for a thin hp e:ivtThe house has parsed a bill giving eat! We'll all hack vou up. Go to "i f M mi i i

termination to rescue both the statu-
tory and the constitutional aspects of
the question from the difficulties and
embarrassments of partisan politics.

A man may be a very good democrat
and be "dry", or he may be a very
good republican and be "wet". The
effort to make all republicans "dry"
and all democrats "wet" --has proved as
disastrous in practice as it is pernicious
in theory. On the one hand we have
seen the cruel spectacle of anti-saloo- n

democrats being disciplined for voting
their deep convictions agaic.st the sa-
loon, and on the other hand the effort
that certain accomplished gentlemen
in the republican ranks have made to
impersonate the role of temperance
reformers has disgusted every observ-
er with a remnant of decency and the
reuse of humor.

It is but simple justice to say of Mr.
S'humaker and his advisers that they
were not responsible for making the

pensions to widows and minor children! the manager and have it out with
of officers and men who served in the) hn A"d he pounded the table ex- -

citedly with his fist.

Route
.panlsh war, the Philippine insurrec-
tion and the boxer uprising n China.
The pensions to widows are limited
to those without means of support.

A.'(er hearing a little talk like that.Murphy got his Irish up. and went to
he manager with the other. follow- -

New Jersey, Indiana
&. Illinois R. R. Co.ing. All glared with determination. of the

Lakes
j ready to die for a principle.As anticipated South Bend will he

TTMi; TAB LI. .NO. 6.
Do I have to pay for this !k;h that

I couldn't eat?" savagely inquired
Murphy, pointing to his bill.

"Why. no. Certainly not." replied HCTocUv; Murvti 2nd. 1911.

in the Chicago regional bank district.
Northern Illinois. Indiana, northern
Ohio. Michigan. Wisconsin, Iowa and
part of Nebraska will be in this TIME TABLEthe manager, politely, as he crossed

it off the slip. SOUTH HOUND.
No. 1 3And a crestfa.ien bunch of aggres-

sive young men backed away in sil-
ence.

It is an awful tiling to !, nady for
a flsht and not find it.

:."V m 10:1 .", a rr. II 1
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dames Carpenter. Kennedv and Doo-htfl- e.

Mr and Mrs. F. L. Stedman's little
son fias tonsilitis.

Oeorge O'Brien left for Mobile, Ala.,
to attend a wedding.

J. K. Williams and Ira Miller left
yesterday for the Kankakee on a duck

; i
Pres. Smith was up against a harder

proposition that the unsophisticated,
confiding public when the commerce
commissioners tackled him. They
knew as much about the New York

TRAINMEN AND TltVMI'S.
In the eyes of the law human life

nd limb are entitled to the same con-
sideration from a railroad company
whether the ownr of thm is a nas- -

Uy(Copyright. 1914. by Frd C
All rights reserved. MICIIIGA CITY DIVISION
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Klzr
in a Pullman car or rides thej1ntral lines as he did 4 :.o p. kj.

U:Uj p. in.j:j p. ia.j Twenty Years Ago

! hunt.
! Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Matthews and

Mrs. A. H. Miller returned from a trip
j to Cuba.
, F. M. Jackson, democrat, and Wal-- i
tcr A. Funk, republican, are the com-- i
missioners for the city election.

A DIH'KRKXT STOKY.
"Handsome Jack" Koetters wailed

dismally when convicted of the mur-
der of a foolish woman who had
trusted him, and declared with a
whine that if he had been a pretty
girl the Jury would never have con-
victed him. Probably not. The aver-
age juror is more or less prone to dis-
tinguish between pretty girl defend-
ants and pretty boy defendants in
murder cases, and a-- s a very general
thing there's a mighty Rood reason.
About 9y times out of 100 the pretty
girl defendant is one who trusted to
the honor of some man who cast her
off when he tired of her charms, driv-
ing her to that frenzy of resentment
that found its suitable expression in
the slaughter of her betrayer. On
the other hand, the pretty boy de-
fendant as a usual thing is one who
employed his good looks to get the
ad vantage of a silly woman and Anal-
ly killed her for gain. At any rate,
that was the state of affairs in Mr.
Koetter's case. The miserable whelp
should be rejoicing that the jury
didn't send him to the gibbet. For

i
For several weeks to com th fo-

rensic stuff will supercede the even
tenor of the committee work in the Reminders From the (V.'umn-o- f

The Ially Times. to

8T OSF.ril DIVISION.
5:30 a. ta o:00 a. in.. 10:0u a. in . !2 JO

noon, 2:00 p. m., 4:00 p. m.. t:oo p. rr.. anj
8:00 p. in. to Niles. Mich., only.

7:00 . m.. 'J:00 a. ru.. 11 :uo r. m . 1:00
r ra., 3:00 p. m.. p. m.. 7:00 p. m.,
i:00 p. m. and 11:00 p. 'u. to St. J ftph

Daily except S.urnlriv
F. 1 IIATJDV.

Sunt. Trnsrrrr ' i

All trains daily except Sunday.
This Comwny Reserve riK.t

vary from this without notice.
H. J. JACKSON.

Commercial Arr.t.

senate. Much unusued oratorical j

power will be turned loose in a. flood, i
C. P. tlish.was thrown from a horse

! in Colorado and broke his collar bone.

trucks or a ireight train. They are
precious in the contemplation of the
!uw and cannot be wantonly destroy-
ed, imperilled or injured with im-

punity.
Two m-- n who w-r- e thrown from a

L'ike .--
'ho re freight train and injured

by a brakeman while .stealing a ride
to Chicago, have been given judg-
ments against th railroad company to
considerable amounts in satisfaction
for Injuries ree-ied- . and in render-
ing his v rdict Judge Funk held that
la removing trespassers from a train

" The safes at the Sinrer works and; ,.rit' :ineer Whitten makes many
The battle at tomez Palacio. Mex.. nt the Knoblock Cinz flouring mill "lS("vTie interesting to the

mainlv for possession of a soap were broken and the latter va lded tifio :nimi in tlie work on the'Taylor
i street sewer. Pieces of petrified wood. LADiES' READ Y-T- O WEARfactory. If the Mex are going to fipht j

over soap. Fncle Yarn's "waiting" pol- - t,,.T,h Medico-l- a gal soc iety met at
Icy will prove to be the very thins.

I ruich. anu Humphreys oince and
j Frank M. Jackson read a paper on "Is

etc.. are found "0 feet below the sur-
face, and today a cylinder of blue clay
H--' t ra inches long and studded with
;rael was found. He also reports

distinct dykes in the quicksand where
such a formation would fcem to be
impossible.

. , urunKenncss a Disease?"The Oklahoma. I nele ham s hmget ; ... . .r 1r . , , . ,,n. j. ' Luuuit'Ki eiuei uiineti me that is where he belongs,
forduville Journal.fighting ship, has been launched with j L o. T m. he wat assisted by Mc.v Corner Michigan & JcFFLRscri,


